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UU.O. A&dio Program

i.:r. Taylor, kr. Thorpe, and Dr.
Pendell are on a committee which is
planning a serieo of radio programs
to be broaden st over the local radio
station .'/AZL. The first program,will
be presented on honday 16,at B*ls P.L.

The broadcasts are being arranged
so that they will appeal to people
interested in either technical or
nontechnical subjacts .Scientific
data,goographical,historical,and moch-
unical aspects of uhs war,important
facts concerning our relations with
Asia, South America, and Europe- will
bo. presented by members of the {acuity
and prominent men and women of this
region. Present plans call for the
lecture and forum type of program.

The radio committee would apprec-
iate student comments and suggestions.
Especially would it be pleased if
students would submit subjects of
general interest and value*

SKETCH CLUB

Why don’t you gather your pen-
cils and erasers some Tuesday night
and come to the Sketch Club? Yes,we
have a meeting every Tuesday, nighty
and those prospective’'artista" seem
to be developing some talent.

The work, or rather the recre
ation, participated in is very inter-
esting. Already the members have
sketched from still life, done some
work in pastels y and sketched pictures.
Mow we have started to make book-plates.
At the last meeting the members sketched
the designs for their plates, and
next week we plan to transfer them
to linoleum blocks and begin cutting
them.

Oh, you can't sketch? We couldn’t
either, but w® learned, and even
learning was fun.And now this club is
one of the most active in the Center.

If you are interested in the
Sketch Club,watch the-bulletin .board
for the time of meeting.

February 13 , 19i2
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The new program will be more flex-
ible than those of the past in that
a more extensive range of subject mat-
ter will be covered in both elementary
and advanced work, dealing with engin-
eering, applied science, and management.

In the field of engineering,Chem-
istry of Engineering Materials, Eng-
ineering, Drafting, and Advanced Engin-
eering Drafting are a few of the courses
offered. In applied science,Metallurg-
ical Inspection D, Physical Metallurgy
11, and Fuels Analysis are but afew of
the courses offered.ln Management there
are courses, in Auditing,Advanced'Corp-
oration,Manufacturing Accounting, and
Production Control.

Registration will be held February
16,1942 Between the hours of 7:00 P.K,
and. 10:00 P.M. Classes, for which no
college credit is given, will start
Wednesday,F(i bruary 23.

( con't. from page 3)

handsome,d..shing,,former student of
Military School!

Nancy Yost has gone "Frenchy". I
believe it was "Mademoiselle" that
caused the return of pigtails.

Did you hear the latest name for
"Pepsi Cola"?0ur students call it
"poison". Even "Doc", after an analysis
of it,agrees as to the appropriateness
of its new name. I wander why Torrence
still lives.

Kate here?s your chance to do your
part for the nation. Get defense bangs
and save for defense guns.

I remain until the CENTER wins a

rug© $


